Rohit Rubber Corporation

Committed to quality
and customer satisfaction
Rohit Group has served and built up client-relationships across diverse industries for over 40 years. Over the years, they have come to be known
for their consistent performance in supplying high-quality raw materials
on time

T

he Rohit Group prides itself on being more
than “just another trading company”. It is
a group of conscientious people who look after the individual needs of their customers.
They provide specialised service and an everincreasing range of products to their clients.
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and youthful marketing team, headed by experienced promoters, helps the company scale
newer heights each year.
Rohit Group’s Principals include some of India’s
leading companies – NOCIL, Himadri Chemicals & Industries Ltd, JG Chemicals, LORD,
McLube, Momentive and Goldstab. They attest
the Group’s consistent performance in supplying quality raw materials. The Group’s products include rubber chemicals, carbon blacks,
zinc oxides, bonding agents, release systems,
silicone and silicone products, natural and synthetic rubbers, waxes, resins and many more.
In an ever expanding environment, Rohit team
is keen to share its potential and build strong
relationships with companies from accross the
globe wanting a presence in India.

Priorities
High-performance raw materials are what
manufacturers look for. Trust and confidence
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in sourcing critical high performing raw material becomes an intrinsic part of a manufacturer’s formula. End product users entertain
you when your product is backed by the use of
consistently performing raw material. Rohit’s
Principals follow the latest systems, based on
International Standards. They ensure that their
team of dedicated, well-trained technical persons, backed by high-quality testing facilities,
are just a phone call away to quickly attend to
the customers’ problems, needing speedy solutions. This saves losses in product and production down time.
Just-In-Time (JIT) supplies enable you to
cut costs, so essential in today’s competitive
world. You cannot afford to hold inventory
more than your immediate need. Rohit’s strategically located warehouses do the holding for
you at all times, thereby cutting inventory costs
and headaches.

Principals and products
Rohit’s major Principals and Products are the
following:
NOCIL Ltd: Acclerators: MBT, MBTS, FCBS,
MOR; ZDC, ZDBC, TMT, ZMBT; anti-oxidant/
ozonants: TMQ, P13, SP; retarder: PVI
Himadri Chemicals & Industries Ltd: Carbon blacks: N220, N330, N550, N660, N774; coal
tar pitch: Specialized for the graphite electrode
industry; advanced carbon material MCMB: Anodes for lithium iron batteries, the only company outside Japan to manufacture this technology.
JG Chemicals: One of India’s largest manufacturers of zinc oxide; grades for industries
including: rubber, pharma, cosmetic, paints,
catalyst, ceramic, glass.
LORD: Adhesives; primers; speciality substrates; typly one coat adhesives; covercoats;
flock adhesives.
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McLube: Release systems; anti-stick coatings
for moulding, laminating, extruding, filament
winding, & hose manufacturing.
Momentive: General purpose silicone rubbers;
FDA-approved tubing silicone rubbers; hightemperature grade silicone rubbers; high-tear
automotive grade silicone rubbers; NPC grades
of silicone rubber; fluro silicone rubber; liquid
silicone rubber (LSR); RTV; sealants.
Kalpatru Organics Pvt Ltd: Silicone emulsion & fluids; metallic stearates: ZN/CA/AL;
barium cadmium stabilizer (810); TNPP, epoxy
soya oil.

Additional products
The follwing are Rohit’s additional products:
Natural rubbers: ISNR 10, 20, 3L, 5CV; PLC
1x,1,2,3; RSS 1x, RMA 4,5, Lot; EBC 1x; skim.
Imported: STRXL; PLC 1x /1.
Synthetic rubbers: Sourced from Korea, Japan, China, Europe, Russia, America; Nitrile
rubbers (NBR): High, low, ultra high, medium;
styrene butadiene rubbers (SBR): 1502/ 1712;
Polybutadine rubber (PBR): GP/1220/BR01;
EPDM rubbers: Oil extended and non-oil extended; Neoprene rubbers (CR); hypalon; viton;
polyacrylic rubbers; butyl: bromo and chloro;
PVC nitrile: 70:30, 50:50; TPR & TPV.
Waxes: Mc wax; paraffin; speciality.
Reinforcing agents: Specialty silicas; nylon
fabric
Processing aids: Processing oils, peroxides;
stearic acids; insoluble sulphers; resins and
tackifiers; wood rosins; reclaim rubbers.

Milestones
1968: Rohit rubber corporation was
formed with a focus on offering quality
products to the rubber industry. The
company quickly expanded to supply to
other sectors, including lube, pharmaceutical and healthcare, plastic masterbatch, and printing inks.
1986: Chosen over a number of other
dealers to represent NOCIL – India’s
largest and most respected rubber
chemical company – to market their
range of products in the Western region. NOCIL is soon poised to become
one of the leaders in the world of rubber chemicals.
1992: The company was chosen by
Lord Corporation USA, a market leader
in bonding solutions, through its Indian
arm, Lord India, to represent them for
their range of bonding solutions and
market their products.
1996: The company was chosen by
JG Chemicals Pvt. Ltd. – a BDJ Group
company and a leading supplier to the
automotive tyre industry – to represent
them for their range of zinc oxides.
2000: The company was chosen to
represent McLube USA, through their
Indian arm, McLube Asia, to market
their range of release agents in the automotive and industrial sectors.
2001: The company was chosen by
Kalpataru Organics Pvt Ltd to market
their range of silicone fluids, emulsions
,stearates and stabilisers.
2006: The company was chosen by
Imperial Waterproofing Industries Pvt
Ltd to market their range of PVC nitriles
under the Rubaloy brand.
2007: The company was chosen by
Momentive Performance Materials,
formally GE Silicones, to market their
range of silicone rubbers.
2008: The company was chosen by
Gujrat Paraffins Pvt Ltd to market their
range of waxes.
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Contact: Tel: +91 9820086378, +91 9820647176,
(O) +91 22 40514444 || Email: Sharan@rohitgrp.
com, Nishad@rohitgrp.com, info@rohitgrp.
com || Website: www.rohitgrp.com
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2009: The company was chosen by Himadri Chemicals – India’s fastest growing carbon company and India’s only
green field carbon plant – to represent
them and market their range of carbon
blacks.
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